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Clarendon has a candidate on the

State ticket in the person of k.'aptain
Daniel J. Bradhan, and we k:ow
that if he has an opportunity to be

heard, the people throughout South

Carolina will delighted to honor him
with the position of Secretary of
State. Captain Bradham is a sure

winner. He has never been defeated
for any office he ever ran for, and the

people cannot support a more worthy
man.

It is very evident to us, that Clar-
endon will have to seek men 'to ac-

cept those positions which do not

have a fat salary attached. There
will he no scarcity of men to seek

positions w*hich pay. A man to go
to the legislature not only sacrifices
his personal business but he actually
works hard and must be economical
if he gets back home without his ex-

penses being more than bis pay. Not-
withstanding this, Clarendon has

good legislative material, men who

have the ability and patriotism; these
men would serve the people if prop-
erly approached. Were it not against
the established rule of this paper we

would nominate several gentlemen to

represent us in the lower house. Peo-

ple, look about you and offer this
honor to some worthy citizen in your

community.

The political game that is being
played by Governor Ellerbe's oppo-
nents, smacks very much like the

McLanrin, TIrby-Evans contest. But

the people will not *be content
to listen to unproved charges,
they want something better. We

always had a high regard for Col-

onel Watson and believed him to be

honest and sincere in all of his utter-

ances, but his performance at Dor-

chester last Saturday did not raise

him in our estimation. Watson had

as well understand that the people do

not place much confidence in any

man who undertakes to ride into of-

fice by endeavoring to show that the

man in office did not make appoint-
ments to please his friends; what the

people most desire to know, did the

Governor, in making his appoint-
ments, place the offices into the hands

of competent men? If Governor El-

erbe filled vacancies and did not

thereby cripple the public service he

has done, what his oath of office re-

quired him to do, and the complaints
of the politicians will amount to

naught. _________

The account of the Walterboro
meeting as sent out by correspondent
Gibbs shows that a few missionaries
are needed in Colleton county iight
now. It will be remembered it was

at Walterboro that Solicitor Bellinger
was so shamefully treated, because
he had the manliness to do his full

sworn duty. On last 3Ionday the

same mob undertook to wreak its

vengeance on Governor Ellerbe and

some of the drunken set applied dir-

ty epithets to him, but the Governor

spoke all the same and when he fin-

ished, there was a perceptible change
in the audience. Of course it will

not do to hold any individual account-

able for the conduct of a few foolish
men but it does seem to us that the

county chairman should be able to

have order. We venture to say that
in no other county in South Carolina
will such a scene be repeated and
we further venture to say that no

other county chairman will continue
a meeting when disrespect is attemp-
ted towards the candidate without
first having had the offenders arrest-

The declination of Mr. Joel E.
Brunson candidate for governor to

enter the campaign has embarrassed
tl.e prohibition advocates to a con-

sideable extent. Brunson's letter

puts him in the position of of'ering
himself to be voted for as a protest
against the sale of liquor with no irlea
of being elected. He might as well
ask his prohibition friends to decline
to participate in the primary. But the

prohibition standard which was lurled
by Brunson was not allowed to re-

main furled long; another Richmond
stepped upon the field in the person
of Mr. Featherstone of Laurens and
he unfurled the banner and is now

carrying it over tbe State. We do
not believe the time is at hand for

der present conditions the dispen-
sary is nearer temperance than would
be a prohibition law, but we cannot

help but admire the pluck exhibited
by Featherstone. The chosen leader
of his cause, faltered and fell; ordina-
rily it would have chilled the ardor
of his followers but not so with
Featherstone, the fact that his leader
fell by the wayside, seemed to add to
his zeal for the prohibition cause, and
with a bravery which is bound to be
admired, he picked up the fallen bau-
ner and in the face of sure defeat he

espouses the principles next to his
heart.

Prohibition will not win this time,
the people want to give the dispensa-
ry a fair test, which it has not had,
then, after it has been fairly tested,
it should not prove a good strong
temperance measure, prohibition will
surely follow, and many who are now

supporting the dispensa.ay will join
the urohibitionists to drive liquor
from South Carolina.
There are very many men who

honestly believe a prohibition liquor
law can be enforced, and these are

urging prohibition, with sincere mo-

tives, such men have our highest es-

teem, but there is another class,nhose
motives are not sincere and who think
if the dispensary can be gotten out of
the way it will leave a clear field to

carry on a liquor traffic. The latter
class will vote for prohibition and
their votes count as much as an equal
number of sincere proohibitionists.
Then we have another class who will

support prohibition to gratify revenge,
they know that prohibition cannot be

anything like a success as long as

the present inter-state commerce

laws exist; just so long as the United
States will allow liquor brought into
the State for private use, just so long
will it be almost impossible to enforce

prohibition. Nevertheless this re-
vengeful class think they see a pos-
sibility of a change in the political
complexion and a hope that many
who are now floundering about on

the political sea will have a haven
thrown open to them where they may
rest their little political souls in pa-
tience.

The Piedmont Headlight says: It
seems to us that the Prohibitionists
are the last people in our State to

combine against the dispensary; but
rather should they go to work and
unite with the friends of that law,
and by weeding out objectionable
features, and restricting the sale of

intoxicants, gradually pave the way
for total prohibition. In one hour
the dispensary closed the doors of

every barroom in South Carolina, and
restricted the sale of liquor between
sunrise and sunset. The temptations
and enticements of the gilded saloons
have been removed from the paths of.
our young men and you now rarely,
if ever, see a minor under the influ-
ence of intoxicants. A mother can

now go to sleep knowing that her

boy is safe when out at night. A
man with the thirst for strong drink
fixed upon hina can only be saved
through the grace of God and by the
exercise of his own determination.
It is a waste of time to try to reform
a confirmed drunkard unless he wants
imself to be reformed. We can

enact the most stringent prohibition
laws, but the drunkard will have no

trouble in finding all the drink he
craves and that he can pay for. But
a great moral reform is noticeable in
our rising generation. A young man

now feels that he lowers himself to
be seen in a place where liquors are

sold, and few enter either the dispen-
saries no original package houses. To
further the end of femperance rests
with our churches and Christian peo-
ple. If they will expend one-half the
energy and money it will require to
conduct a political campaign in bring-
ing moral influence to bear upon the
outside and dram-drinking world,
they will accomplish much more
good.

Tribute of Respect.
Whereas for the first time the W.

F. M1. Society of Andrews Chapel has
been called upon to mourn the loss of
a most valuable member. In the
death of MIiss Agnes Felder the socie-
ty loses one of its brightest Christian
members.
Resolved, 1. That we endeavor to

follow more fully her noble example
of faith, sweetness of spirit, and pa-
tience under affliction as well as of
deep consecration.
Resolved. 2. That we tender our

deepeu. sympathies to the church
which has been called upon to give
up, this faithful and efficient mem-
ber to the church triumphant.
Resolved, 3. That we pray God

who is compassionate toward all,
will be with the loved ones and
friends of this lovely Christian sister.
ResolveQ !. That a copy of these

resolutions appear in the minutes of
our society and a copy be sent to the
bereaved family.

M~ns. S. P. FAIRa,
2IRS. F. CHEwNING,
MIts. RI. S. EmoL'rr,

Committee.
June 15, 189S.

There is more catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put to-
gether. andl until the last few years was
supposed to be incurable. For a great
many vears doctors pronounced it a local
disease. and prescribed local remedies. and
by constantly failing to cure with localI
treatent, pronounced it incurabe. Ti
eneehas proven catarrh to be a constutu-
tional disease, and therefore requires can-
stittional treatment. H~all~s Catarrh Gare.
m intietured i,~v F. J. Cheney & -o., Tlol-
edo.Ohio. is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It is taken internally in
doses frou: 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and inucous sur-
faces of the system. T1hey orfer one hun-
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Ad-
dress, F. J. CHENEY & Cd., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

P-OLITICIANS DANCE.

The People Pay for the Musle-What,
the War Taxes Are.

War taxes are novel to the present
generation in the United States, and
the mere list of those imposed by the
new war-revenue bill makes an inter-
esting document. We present here-
with a careful abstract of the text of
the bill, which is entitled "An act to
provide ways and means to meet war

expenditures and for other purposes,"
and which becomes the law of the
land until repealed by Congress. The
act takes effect on the day next suc-
ceeding the date of its passage, ex-

cept as otherwise specially provided
for.
Liquor Taxes.--A tax of $2 on all

beer, lager beer, ale, porter and other
similar fermented liquors brewed or

manufactured, sold or stored in ware-

house or removed for consumption or

sale, for every barrel containing not
more than 31 gallons; and at a like
rate for any other quantity or frac-
tional part of a barrel, with a discount
of 7 1-2 per cent. on all sales by col-
lectors to brewers of the stamps pro-
ided for the payment of the tax. An

additional proviso was adde], as fol-
lows, by the conference: "That the
additional tax imposed in this section
on all fermented liquors stored in
warehouses, to which a stanmp had
been anixed, shall be assessed and
collected in the manner now provided
by law for the collection of taxes not
paid by stamps."

Special Taxes (from July 1).-1.
Bankers emploving a capital not ex-

ceeding $25,000, $50; employing a

capital exceeding $25,000, for every
additional $1,000, $2, surplus includ-
ed in capital. The amount of such
annual tax to be computed on the ba-
sis of the capital and surplus for the
preceding fiscal ye:ar. Savings banks
having no capital .tock, and whose
business is confined to receiving de-
posits and loaning or investing the
same for the benefit of their deposit-
ors, and which do no other business
of banking, are not subject to this
tax.

2. Brokers, $50, but any person
having paid the special tax as a bank-
er shall not be required to pay the
special tax as a broker.

3. Pawnbrokers, $20.
4. Commercial brokers, $20.
5. Custom-house brokers, $10.
6. Proprietors of theaters, muse-

ums and concert balls in cities of
more than 25,000 population, 8100.
This does not include halls rented or

used occasionally for concerts or the-
atrical representaticons.

7. Circuses, $100. No special tax

paid in one State is to exempt exhi-
bitions from tax in another State, but
one special is to be imposed for exhi-
bition within any one State.

S. Proprietors or agents of all other
public exhibitious 01 shows for inon-

ey, not enumerated here, $10.
9. Bowling alleys and billiard

rooms, $5 for each alley or table.
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and
Snu-In lieu of the tax now im-
posed by law, a tax of 12 cents a

pound npon all manufactured tobacco
and snuff, sold or removed for sale;
upon cigars and cigarettes manufac-
tured and sold, or removed for sale,
the following taxes to be paid by the
manufacturer: $3.00 a thousand on

cigars weighing more than three
pounds per 1,000; $1 a pound on ci-
gars weighing not more than three
pounds a, 1000; $3.60 a thousand on

cigarettes weighing more than three
pounds a 1,000, and $1.'50 a 1,000 on

cigarettes weighing not more than
three tounds a 1,000. The compro-
mise proviso in regard to the taxation
of the stock on hand provides that
stamps canceled subsequent to April
14 shall entitle the seller to a reduc-
tion of one half the difference between
the old and new rate. And "dealers
having on hand less than 1,000 pounds
of manufactured tobacco and 20,000
cigars or cigarettes on the day suc-

ceeding the date of the passage of
the bill are relieved from the necessity
of making returns, and thus relieved
from the necessity of paying the
tax."
Tobacco-Dealers and Manufactur-

ers (fromn July 1).-Dealers in leaf
tobacco whose annual sales do not
exceed 50,000 pounds, each $6. Those
wiose annual sales exceed 50,000 and
not 100,000, $12; and if their an-
nual sales exceed 100,000 pounds,
$24. Dealers in other tobacco whose
annual sales exceed 50,000 pounds,
$12. Those selling their own pro-
ducts at the place of manufacture are
exmtedi from this tax. Man ufac-
tures of tobacco whose annual sales
do not exceed 50,000 pounds, $6.
Manufacturers whose sales exceed
50,090 and not 100,000 pounds, $12;
manufacturers whose sales exceed
100,000 pounds, $24. Manufacturers
of cigars whose annual sales do not
exceed 100,000 cigars, $6; manufac-
turers whose sales exceed 100,000
and not 200,000 cigars $12. Manu-
facturers whose sales exceed 200,000
cigars, $24. Any person who carries
on the business on which special tax-
es are imposed by this act without
having paid the special tax is made
guilty of a misdemeanor, the penalty

being a fine from $100 to $500, or

imprisonment for not more than six
months, or both.

It is provided that until appro-
priate stamps are furnished, the
staps heretofore used to denote the
payment of the internal revenue tax
on fermented liquor, tobacco, snuff,
cigars, and cigarettes may be imprin-
ted with a suitable device to denote
the new rate of tax, and shall be affix-
ed to all packages containing articles
on which the tax imposed by this act
is paid, Proprietors of proprietary
articles are given the privilege of fur-
nishing their own dies or designs for
stamps, a failure to perform which
act is punishable by a fine of not less
than $50 nor mere than $500 or by
imprisonment, not to exceed six
months, or both. Evasion of the
stamp law is punishable by a fine not
exceeding $200. Government, State,
county, and municipal bonds are ex-

empted from the law, and also stocks
and bonds of co-operative building
and loan associations whose stock
does not exceed $10,000, and build-
ing and loan associations or compa-
nies that make loans only to share-
holders.
Section 18 provides for a tax stamp

on telegraph messages, but exempts
messages of government anicers and
employees on official business and
also messages of telegraph and rail-
road companies over their own lines.
ection mae evaion of the pro-

visions of schedule 1, relative to
drugs, medicines, perfumery, etc.,
punishable by a fiue rot to exceed
$500 or imprisonment not to exceed
six months, or both. Uncompounded
medicines, or those put up and sold
at retail, on prescriptions, are not in-
cluded in the taxable articles. Sec-
tion 24 adds the tax on proprietary
articles to the duty on them.

Schedule A, Stamp Taxes (from
July 1).-Bonds. debestures, or cer-

tificates of indebtedness by any asso-

ciation or corporation, on each $100
of face value or fraction thereof, five
cents, and on each original issue of
certificates of stock, on each $100 of
face value or fraction thereof, five
cents; and on sales, or agreement-, to

sell, or transfers of stock, on each $100
of face value or fraction thereof, two
cents. Upon each sale or agreement
to sell any products or merebandise
at any exchange or board of trade,
for each $100 in value, one cent, and
for each additional $100 or fractional
part thereof, one cent. Bank check,
draft or certificate of deposit not
drawing interest, or order for pay-
ment of money drawn upon or issued
by any bank, trust company, etc., two
cents. Bills of exchange (inland),
draft, certificate of deposit drawing
interest, or order for payment of
of money otherwise than at sight or

on demand, or any promissory note,
except bank notes issued for circola-
tion, and for each renewal of the
same, for not exceeding $100, two
cents, and for each additional $100 or
fractional part thereof, two cents.
Bills of exchange (foreign) or letters
of credit, if drawn singly for not ex-

ceeeing $100, four cents, and for. each
additional $100 or fractional part
thereof, four cents. If drawn iu sets
of two or imore, for every bill, of eaeb
set, where the sum does not exceed
$QO in ainy foreign currency, two
cents, and for each additional $100 or

fractional part thereof, two cents.
Bill of lading or receipt (other than
charter party) for goods of merchan-
dise to be exported to any foreign
port, 10 cents.

Express and Freight.-To each bill
of lading, etc., a one-cent stamp, but
one bill of lading shall be required on

bundles of newspapers when enclosed
in one general burcdle. Penalty, $50.
A tax of one cnt is imposed for

every telephone message for which
over 15 cents is charged. Any tele-
graphic message one cent. Indem-
nifying bonds, 50 cents.

Certificates of profits of any associ-
ation and on all transfers thereof, on

each $100 of face value, two cents.
Certificates of damage, or otherwise,
issued by port warden or marine
surveyor, 25 cents. Certificates of
any other description, 10 cents.
Charter party, if registered tonnage
does not exceed 300 tons, $3; exceed-
ing 300 tons and not exceeding 600,
$5; exceeding 600 tons, $10.

Contract, broker's note, or menio-
randum of sale of property of any de-
scription issued by brokers, for each
note or memorandum, 10 cents.

Conveyance or deed for real estate
in which the consideration exceeds
$100 and does not exceed $500, 50
cents, and for each additional $500,
50 cents.
Entry of goods at any custom-

house not exceeding $100 in value,
25 cents; exceeding $100 and not ex-

ceeding $500, 50 cents; exceeding
$500, $1. Entry for withdrawal of
goods from customs bonded ware-
house, 50 cents.
Insurance: Life, on policy for $1 00,

10 cents on the amount insured.
Policies on the industrial or weekly
plan, 40 per cent. of the amount of
the first weekly premium. Fraternal
beneficiary societies and orders, farm-
ers' local co-operative companies, em-

ployees' relief associations, con-1
ducted for the exclusive benefit of
members, are exempted. Insurance
(marine), inland fire, each policy, one
half of one cent on each $1, no-oper-
ative and mutual companies exempt-
ed. Insurance (casualty, fidelity and:
guaranty), each policy and bond for
performance of duties of any posi-
tion or other obligation of the nature
of indemnity, and each contract or
obligalion guaranteeing validity of
bonds or other obligations issued by
any public body, or guaranteeing ti-
tles to real estate or miercantile cred-
its,executed by surety company,

upon the amount of premium cbarg-
ed,one-half cent on each $1.
Lease, land or tenement, not ex-
ceeding one year, 25 cents; exceed-
ingone year and not exceeding three,
50cents; exceeding three years, $1.
3anifest for custom- house entry
orclearance of cargo, if vessel's ton-
nagedoes not exceed 300 tons, $1;
exceeding 300 and not exceeding 600,
$3;exceeding 600 tons, $5.
MIortgage of property, exceeding
$1,000and not exceeding $1,500, 25
cents,and on each $500 in excess of
$1,500, 25 cents.
Passage ticket by any vessel from

United States to a foreign port, cost
not exceeding $30, $1; $60, $3; more
than $60, $5.
Power of attorney, with exceptions

to charitable associations, pensioners
and the like, 10 cents and 25 cents.
Protests, 25 cents.
Warehouse receipts, 25 cents.
Stamp duties of this schedule on

manifests, bills of lading and passage
tickets shall not apply to vessels plv-
ing between ports of the United
States and ports in British North
America.
Schedule B, Stamp Taxes (from

July 1).-Medicinal proprietary arti-
cles and preparations, including those
under patent or trade mark, in pack-
et, box, bottle, vial or other enclos-
ure, retail price not exceeding 5
cents, 1-8 of one cent; 10 cents, 2-8;
15 ents, 3-8; 25 cents, 5-8; and for
each additional 25 cents or fraction
thereof, 5-S. Perfumery and cosmet-
ics, the same rate. Packages of chew-
ing gum or substitutes, four cents on
every dollar of retail value.
Sparkling or other wines, pint bot-

tles,1 cent; larger bottles, 2 cents.
Excise T1axes.-Rtetiners of petro-

leum or sugar, owners or controllers
of pipe lines for transporting oil or
other prodnets, annual tax, 1-4 of 1
per cent. on gross receipts exceeding
$250,000. Penalty of $1,000 to $10,-
000 for each refusal to mhake a month-
ly return of receipts or making a
false return.
On every seat sold (after July 1)

in palace or parlor car and berth in
sleeping car, 1 cent.
Inheritance Taxes.-Legacies and

distributive shares of personal prop-
erty-over $10,000 and less than $25,-

000. Bnefiar lineal issue or an-

cestor, brother or sister of decedent.
75 cents for each $100. Beneficiary
descendant of brother or sister of de-
ceased, $1.50 per $100. Beneficiary,
brother or sister of father or mother
deceased, or descendant of same, $3
per $100. Beneficiary brother or sis-
ter of grandfather or grandmother
deceased, or descendant of same, >4
per $100. Beneficiary, further r-
moved by blood, stranger in bl-:d,;
or body politic or corporat, ~> per
$100. Legabies or property passi!
by will or law to husbaud or wif? )f
deceased are exempted.
On legacies of $25,000 to $100,000;

the tax is multiplied by 1 1-2; $10.-:
000 to $500,000, mlhipied by 2;!
500,000 to one miilliou dollars, muki
plied by 2 1-2; exceeding one nil-
lion dollars, multiplied by 3.
Mixed Flour (sixty days fr 'ldate

of passage). "The foLd prt loet
made from wheat mixed or ble'nlei
iw whole or in part with any oter
grain or iateria., or ie muae-

tured pro(uct of any o 'r .g. or

other material than wheat." Makers,
packers or repackers of mixed flour
before engaging in busitne-s td,:ll pay
a special tax of $12 per annui.

Packages iiu:st be branded, labeled
and stamped. B:rrels or pe ofgeof
mixed flour shl not extami ,16
pounds, and upn tihe m:nufacture
and sale of it the tax'is 'oaed: 4
cents on 196 to 98 Fu:is; 2 cents
on 98 to 49 pounds; i c- t (u 49 to
24 1-2 pounds; 1-2 een -24 1-2
pounds or less.
Tea.-Up-rn tea ei lti:o>,wi:en

imlported fron for i-u countrics, t

dltV of ten cents pt- 1van-:.-'
Literary Digest.

3111161)11. Giliezi Away.
it -S Ct in~am to~':.I) 0"!z--

know of one re:mecco tnw ::ndlot re-
n~ot aifraid to m-.e r ,to i n oir:v~
sufferi Tim.r.t~ ', 'irs of Dr. Kir.
New .1iscovery 10r c::atunior:
and. colds. have g iv i ':.iy ovi to-n I::;l:.n
trial b .ties ft il ge't n iein. ::

have the satis:wtion ut kn i it i:
soluitely cured thonsands . holes a s

AhthMa. bronchitis. hon:se!ness an:1
eases of the throat, eil-t ndiinn ;ae

surely enred by it. Cali on 1.. B.
druggist. and get a trial bottle fre.I a-
lar size 50c and $1. Lvery -ottue giuann-
teed or price refunded. 3

WVashin-ton Letter.

(Erom onr reguilar Correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., June 18.-The

Senate yesterduy passed(by a vote (f
26 to 23) a bill granting a ebarter to
an international bank, in accordance
with recommemiation of the Pau-
American Congress. This bill has
occupied considerable time in the
Senate this week, and the internation-
al American bank which it proposes
to authorize the incorporation of, is
designed to furnish such banking and
exchange facilities as will prom ote
trade between the United States and
the countries of South and Central
America. The bill, as it bassed. the
Senate, provides that the bank shall
have a capital of $5,000,000, which
may be increased to $25,000,000.
The bank will be located in Newv
York City, will be under the super-
vision of the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, like other nation-al banks, and
will have its property subject to taxa-
tion by the laws of the State in which
any of its property may be located.
Under the bill, any coterie of citizens
who comply with the requirements of
the charter may organize and estab-
lish an internation 'bank upon the
same footing with any other inter-
national bank authorized, or incor-
porated, under the provisions of this
bill. But, of course, the bill is not
yet wholly out of the woods, altnough
it is perfectly safe to prediet its
triumphant passage through the
House, since it is one of the many
measures desired and demanded by
the plutocratic moasters who seem to
hold the reins which guide the whole
pclicy of the present Congress and
the present Administration of all de-
prtments of our. great Govern-
men t.
The House has also passed the

resolution annexing the Republic of
Hawaii, which has also been referred
to the Senate, considered' by its Coin-
mittee of Foreign Relatious and re-
ported by that comnlitEec back to
the Senat~e withaii recommendation
that it do pass. The formnal debate
on the question off annexation in thbe
Senate will begin EmI:Iday tile 20th
istant). The debatte will be more

r less protracted and intense; but
t will probably be conducted behind
losed doers so that the people of
the country will not see the argc-
ents pro and con. It has come to

public notice in tile Senate that two0
of the leaders of the Republican side
of the chamber, in order to get thle
Democrats to withdraw anyv policy of
delay which they might have against
the consideration and finial passage
of the war-revenue bill, promised that
the resolution of annexation should0a
not be considered at this session ot a

Congress. But it turns out to be like t
most of the promises made to the t

country by this party-the promise t

will not be kept in good faith: the I
other members on that side of the
chamber will say that these two Sen-
ators had no authority, or right to
make any such promise and pledge I
the Senate to any such policy. And
vet it is as wvell-known fact that the
Senate nearly always recognizes such
promises as binding upon the party t

whose leaders make them. In this
case, thev are bound to be one of two
things; either keep the promise and v
run counter to the wishes and plicy
of the President and his Administra-I
tion by laying the cousicierat ion oIf
tle Hawaiian question aside until
the next session of Congress, or break V
it and rally around thie .ting of the e

President and those who control him. I
Of course, there can be but little~
doubt as to which horn of the di-
lemma they will select.
Whenever the Senate does pass

the resolution, however, it is to be -

hoped that it will add one important
feature to it which is absent in its,
present shape: that is a provisionI
that no Chinaman who happens to bet
a resident of the Sandwich Islands
shall, by reason of this annexation to
the United States, become a citizen
of the United States.
The bill (or resolution) already

provides against their immigration to
the United States; but, when Hawai
becomes a part of the territory of the
United States, its citizens become cit-~
izens of the United States nnless
there be an express exclusion of that
idea made manifest in the terms of.a
the resolution itself by a clear andl

Low Prices re Btter Than Argument.
Our values do their own talkim. They appeal with stronger force to

lie economicatlbuyor than pages of talk with nothing to back it.
We have a beautiful assortment of Colored Shirts, some of which we

el at 25e also a very attractive line of Negligee Shirts at 50c. We have
hem with collars and euffs attace.:d or detached-some with neckties to
natch, and ou line at 75c and -1.'0 is especially interesting, showing the
hoicest fabrics. Neckwear. The swellest line of these goods ever seen

Lmvwhere. in Silk or Washable Material, at 25c each. Black and Blue
re-ge Coats and Vests: also Alpaca in either single Coats or Coats and

ests at greativ reduced. prices. The Crash Hat for summer wear has
aken the lealer a business hat, and we show a variety of styles at 50c
atch.

Full supply to fill all demands, in all styles of Dress Laces. from :3c per
'ard upward. Embroidery in all designs and patterns. Would call your
pecial attention to a lot,of Manufacturers' Ends measuring from 4' to 5
ards at se per yard-they are very cheap. A splendid assortment of Per-
ales. vard-wide. fast colors, at 71c per yard. A lot of Oxford Ties for chil-
Iren, Misses. anai Ladies are very stylish and pretty. We sell thei from

per pair al upwards. Come and see them.

Respectfully.

S. A. RIGBY.

~ rJII~ ASTORIA
For Infants and Chidren.

The Kind You Have
A getab rpartioorAs-Always Bought
simia;latfgtoodandRegula B s
fing the .machs-a d JBowe Ls9 B asth

PromotesTsqon,Cheerful-" Signature
nessandtes ontas neither
ni~-'Morphinte nor 1 eral. o

N 1OT ITAICO1j

,PASTORIA
Xxk.sen,a

Airc &cede h

A&Mxd- )h

Apeemefedy forcanslipa- K n
fion,Sour~tomachDiarrloea,__Th Kind__ You Have

'Ta6'simie *,Sitr shire' of

Always Bought.

OT COPY OFIWALB.

THC CENT'IAUR COMPANY. NCW YORK CMY.

abarzPessidernt.

1 as ay hal-on .

perciemed ao~nstipa-ng .
tinSu~oahDaroa

WomCnusinlveih
nesadLssDSEP

Ta'iieSg't-of

Succssrsh anBOd Blins,

195 Ea~gstBayt - - Chaleston, S. C.

N otice. i cesimers of tuer[ Beer:
NACCORDANCE WITH SEC- i v wri i Cocmany, o

tion 14151 of the General Statute. C-elson. S. C.. hav' -:ade arrangements
f South Carolina. the County' Board wVih etouth CaL< ina state authorities
f Commissioners, at their meeting t: v* ..iih :her ar* eCIniI to till orders
de first Monday in .Jan uarv,adopted ~. frn. ts:n rs fr ..i nments if beer in
be following schedule of lieense foi

[avkers and Ped dliers.. .. .. $15 i0 a t:n stop)per, (0c. per dozen.

toves andt Ran es.....-- 5 (, 'u Mn patin crte, $2.80 per crate.

ightning R.odls...... ....... . 25 1'0 E ± Idea. 31.'.
locks and WVatches............ 2~> Qii x- A %-

0iano an Oran .......... -50 ll i~ ~~t, I i dozen in barrel, $3.

All persons engaginir in the above It b Jecessary for consiuers or

aentoned occ'upations~ must procure partws~ ordering,to state that tLe beer is for

license or 'he w ~ill btevoue liabile private consumption. Wet oficr special
punishument unde the lt law'.. rates for these sipmeints. 'This beer is

It shall be the (luty of every Magis- gaate aiaeo h hiethp
rate and eve rv Constab and of the at~ ik.,~ad ftechiethp
herili and isi reglar D eputies, to. andl mau. andr.-a::n:ndei by the
ud every' cit'1te n''y. demand and medied' fra.ternity. edtoafor a tria

vsertelcneo n hawker oror.
reddler :in ii or their countyV. wiht

hal comet unde' r the not ice oflanyv of
aid olile'er-. ana to arreit0o' caulse to

et arrestiil, :;1y hawkt:- o-' iwddler

ens. ndtoiormig suen haw.ker o r c ng Coa n,

eddler beoethe nearest Macgistratt Charlestoc, S. C.
be dealt with according to law.

By order of boardl. ESLA
T. C. OWENS, TOEALAD

County Supervisor. GET YOURS
Manning, S. C.. Janunary 19, 1%-t. PATENTED:

-. . . . . . . . . ---- But remember the vital parts of g:::: are the
claims and specifications. which sa: i: ! drawn

N~ute. with great skill,or ther' mav trove m:le.Sen~d des'criptive 'ktc~h a"nd rouclh ur a' t:. or

CLI so '\iC (orNTV - and1 court practice i crt:: d ckiiliuly con-
M.'~x~; S C..q .. h.) ducted. BURTON T. DOYLE,MANN~o, . C. Sep. 1.180 S::.:cro:?. ATroRNEY AND

Ini ac'coriance with etutin 4!(0. GeneralPANT "FHDR flD"

t::t5s, : sit i una inl fr pbrsons to en- aO FilUfI

ae n or' off-r fo' s-Ie anyll istoi. ritle, '"''ri ~ 4'x ~ iiclmrfn

utriges is tha .4 ire, or' metal *x": n icmo hia-
unkls.wthut1.s ha-:n obtained :a':so hog

.cnse itheref .e. adhrD.at
Nowx , the re tak ~ ' nv 'rt'iasae notice:dn ir

uOn found dealing in rsto e, carr idge, or u'e~cyarhe ots
nack les without tirst hai pai to theTeRlso.Wsiatn.C

funt twet-v delit'ri' for 0 a ernse w.ill______________
ime pro ixntd' an x'if cnvice. the i i i~V'.DIA

jopn ~thed by a tina not ovr:::5ki0, or on-

t'te court' diseretion.V

't'r C . Ows, nei..nd C:'oudslratinmoLa,

mSupervi::r,:..C.e AenNIs o .Cletsaenoie

NOTICE!
Farmers' Institute.

A Faretirs' Institute un(er the direction
of President Henry S. Hartzog and other
members of the faculty of Clemson College
will be held at Manning in the court house

Saturday, July 2.
All citizens are cordially invited to be

present.
Of subjects to be discussed mention may

be made of the foilowing:
Fertilizers. Truck Farminn, Drinking

Water. Animal Hiush,:mudry, Dairying, Im-
provement of Soils, Industrial Education,
Grasses an(d Legunme, Entoaology, Road
Improvement, and other int(.resting, prac-
tical Subjects.

D. J. BltADHAM.
Chr'n Executive Com.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, S. C.

From June 15th to

August 15th the Bank
will open at 9 A. M.
and close at 2 P. M.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Cashier.

President.

DOARD oF DIRECTOBS.

M. LivI, J. W. McLEOD,
W. E. Bnows, S. M. NEXSEN,
JOSEPH SPROTT, A. LEVI.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
CAIULESTON, S. C., Ju1e 13, 189S.

On and after this date the following
passenger schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
South-Bound.

*35. *23. '53.
Lv Florence, 3.25 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 8.57
Ar Laaes, 4.38 9.15
Lv Lanes, 438 !.15 7.40 P.
Ar Charleston, 6.03 10.50 9.15

North-Bound.
*78. *3)2. *52.

Lv Charleston, 33 A. 5.17 P. 7.00 A.
Ar Lanes. 6.18 6.45 8.32
Lv Lanes, 8 18 6.45
Lv Kingstree, 8.34
Ar Florence, 9.28 7.55

*Daily. tDily except Sunday.
No. 52 runs through to Columbia via

Central R!. P. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fayetteville--Short Line-and make
close connection for all pomnts North.
Trains on C. & D. Rt. iR. leave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, arrive Dar-
lington 10.28 a in, Cherasv, 11.40 a m,
Wadesb~oro 12.35 P mn. Leave Florence
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p mn, arrive Dar-
lington, 8.25 p mn, Hartsv~lle 9.20 p m,
Bennetsville 9.21 p m,. Gibson 9.45 p nm.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a im, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27. Hartsville 11.10
Leave Gibson daily except Sundlay 6.35

a in, Bennettsville 6.59 a im, arrive Darling-
ton 7.50 a mn. Leave H~artsvile daily ex-
cept Sunday 7.00 a in, arrive Darlington
7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a in, arrive
Florence 9 20 a mn. L--ave W\adesboro daily
except Sunday 4.25 p in, Cheraw 5.15 p mn,
Duriington 6.29 p m,. arrive FIorence 7 p
in. Leave Ha~rtsville Sunday only 8.15a m,
flarlington 9.00 a mn, arrive Florence 9.20
am.
.J. Rt. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Manatger. Gen'l Sup't.
T. M. EMERtSON, Trafic Manager.
H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

W.C. &A.
South-Bound.

55. 35. 52.
Lv Wiiimington,*3.45 P.
Lv Marion, 6.34
Ar Florence, 7.25
Lv Florence, *8.20 *3.25 A.
A4r Sunmter, 9.32 4.29
Lv Sumter, 9.32 *9.32 A.
Ar Colusatia, IU.50 10.50
No. 52 runs through from Charleston via

Central i. it., leaving Cuairleston 7 a mnLaues 8.34 a mn, Mannung 9.07 a mn.
North-Bound.

54. 53. 32.
Lv Columbia, *5.45 A. *3.25 P.
Ar Susater, 7.10 4.50
Lv :n mter, 7.10 *6.00 P.
Ar Florence, 8 25 7.25
Lv Florence, 8.5.5
Lv Marion, 9.34
Ar Wilmington, 12.20

*Daily.
No. 53 runs throt'ghl to Charleston, S. 0.,

via Central R. R., arriving .Ianning 5.18
p mn, Lanes, 5.55 p i, Charleston 7.35 p mn.Tfrains on Conwai3 ranch leave Chad-
bourn 1L.43 a m, arrive Conway 22.40 p mn
returning leavie Conway 2.45 p m, arrive
Chadbourn .15l p m, leave Chiadbourn 5.30)
y~m, arrive at Hub 0.10 p ms, returning
leave Hub 9.25 a in, arrive at Chadbourn,
10.0 a mn. Daily except Sunday.
J5. IR. KENLY, Gen't Manager.
T'. M. EMERSON, Tradic Manager.
H. M. EMERSON, Gen'I Pass. Agent.

CENTRAL R. 3. OF SO. CAROLINA..
No. 52

Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.34 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.46
Lv Foreston, 8.54 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.00"
Lv Manning, 9.08 "

Lv Alcoln, 9.15 "

Lv Blrog-lon, 9.23 "

Lv W. & S. Junct., 9.34"
Ar Sumter, 9.37
Ar Columbia, .10.55"

No. 53
Lv Columbia, 3.A-> P. M.
Lv Sumiter, 1.50
Lv W. &s. Junct. 4 52 "

'Lv 13rogdmn, .4 "

Lv Aleolu. 5.12 "

Lv \l'nn~ing, 5 8
Iv \,i.o'sMil, 5.27 "

Lv Grelevile, 5.42 "

KiNCHESTERt & AUGUSTA Rl. R.
No. 35.

L. Sumter, 4.29 A.M.
.\Ceston. 5.17 "

iAr(Orngeburg, 5.40 "

Aer Denmaerk, 6.12 "

No. 32
Lv Denmark, 4.17 P. M.
Lv Orangeburg. 4.50"
Lv Creston, 5.13 "

Ar Sumter, (.03 "

Trains 32 and 33 carry through Pullman
palace buff'et sleeping cars between New
York and Maconm via Augusta.

A17TURXEYS A7 LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

Bring yur Job Work to The Times offices.


